Abstract-Network architecture is the foundation of network system. Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are always concentrated some key technologies under specific applications, and some prototype systems are developed according to specific applications of environments, but the research on WSN architecture is relatively weak currently. WSN is a highly complex distributed system, the defects in traditional WSN architectures are firstly studied, then the typical requirement objectives of WSN are acquired by analysis, and a set of design principles for WSN model is concluded. Because the WSN is mostly intended for variable and inhospitable environments, where persistent and continuous energy supply is lacking, the environment adaptive and energy efficient capabilities are integrant for WSN architecture. According with other objectives scalability and service-customized, an environment adaptive, energy efficient, hierarchical structure and sub-facets functions architecture model of WSN (EAWNA) is proposed. Furthermore, the design methods, general characteristics and functions of every lay or every module are described and discussed. At last, from the abstract levels of component framework, EAWNA is described formally besides all component layers entities are defined. EAWNA has not only the double characteristics: environment adaptive and energy efficient, but also has the traits such as multi-dimensional scalability, service-customized, and cross-layer interaction. EAWNA model can supply a theoretical framework and a kind of unified description method for diversified protocols in WSN.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent emergence of wireless sensors, embedded systems, telecommunication and concomitant advances in the communication infrastructure has given birth to a functional set of micro wireless sensor nodes. Randomly distributed in the detecting field and its vicinity, large numbers of sensors cooperate through self-organized telecommunication to build wireless sensor networks [1, 2] (WSN). Data gathered by sensors are routed hop-by-hop to the sink, thus achieving the goal of observing and controlling the external physical world. Compared to traditional ad-hoc networks, the WSN is mostly intended for variable and inhospitable environments, where persistent and continuous energy supply is lacking. Therefore, the main objective of WSN design is to prolong network lifetime by balanced and effective energy consumption. At present, most academic research on WSN are always concentrated some key technologies under specific applications, and some prototype systems are developed according to specific applications of environments. Network architecture is the foundation of network system, whereas the research on WSN architecture is relatively weak currently. WSN is a highly complex distributed system. In the previous work of WSN architecture the objective needs, in particular the environment-adaptive capability, have been neglected. This paper takes other forms of networks as references, such as the Internet, P2P networks, ad hoc networks and overlay network architecture, and takes the top-down method to study WSN architecture: firstly, the common and specific objectives will be summarized for WSN architecture; secondly, these objectives will be mapped to the key technical level; at last the WSN architecture design principles will be concluded.
II. RESEARCH BACKGROUND OF WSN ARCHITECTURE
WSN is different from Internet or traditional self-organized network in connection forms, communication patterns, resource capability and so on. Generally speaking, WSN has the typical features such as energy scarcity, capacity constrained, application-related and date-centric, and WSN no longer obey the network architecture rule "core simple, end complex", therefore traditional IP routing mechanisms won't be fully applicable although there are some research about IP over WSN [3] . In addition, the weak mobility of node also means that the self-organizing network design is not fully fit for WSN. As a new form of computer networks, the architecture design of WSN has much relation with other network architectures, but the WSN architecture must be given new connotation and extension to adapt to the form and demand changes.
At present, the WSN architecture [4, 5, 6] is usually thought to be composed of five layers: physical layer, data link layer, network layer, transport layer and application layer, as shown in figure 1 . The function of every layer is similar to the corresponding layer in TCP/IP. In addition, the architecture also supported WSN with energy management, mobile management, task management, time synchronization, positioning technology, and other functional modules. Ultimately, the architecture is a three-dimensional structure of five-layers. [6] Handziski [7] thinks there are two challenges in WSN architecture design: the first is the message interactions among different modules; the second is how to reuse the communication protocols. Based on the two challenges, the function of modules and the interactions among modules are shown as figure 2. This architecture has defined and described every module particularly. However, it didn't take the environment-adaptive into account. Date-centric is an important characteristic in WSN. Therefore, from the point of date Kumar put forward an adaptable and modular protocol stack named SensorStack [8, 9] in 2006, which is shown in figure 3 . SensorStack includes radio layer, medium access layer, data service layer, data fusion layer and application layer. There are some support modules such as information exchange service and helper service in SensorStack additionally. In SensorStack, (a) medium access layer provides traditional MAC service in TCP/IP; (b) data service layer can send out data packet to one or more neighbor nodes, receive packets prepared to be fused, and transmit packets to application layer; (c) In data fusion layer, there are two data-fusion mechanisms to choose: the first is that data packets are fused at every hop, the second is that data packets are fused only at the (application-specified) selected nodes or the destination; (d) the information exchange service module plays role as an information database, it not only allows cross-layer optimization but also makes application requirements available to the different layers; (e) helper service support data capturing, data presentation at sink, instantiating fusion channel and so on. Though the design of SensorStack has consider the effect of deployment circumstance, it hasn't studied the environment-adaptive in detail, and the definition of "environment" can't involve comprehensive exterior factors. A SNA (Sensor Network Architecture) model is proposed in [10] , which is shown in figure 4 . SNA can be decomposed into physical layer, data link layer, SP (Sensor-Net Protocol) layer and application layer. The SP layer is in charge of identifing various kinds of applications and supplying efficient platform for upper layers. Moreover, in SNA the energy management and topology discovery modules, which solving problems of energy limitation and topology levity, have been taken into account. Based on the research in [10] , reference [11] differentiate date messages and control messages because the importance of them are distinguished. As shown in figure 5 , the architecture model is divided into two sides: data side and control side. In order to ensure reliable transmission for control messages, transport layer must be concluded in the control side. However, both [10] and [11] don't think over the multiformity of deployment enviroments. Consequently, the research of enviroment adaption hasn't been represented in the two models. 
III. PRINCIPLES OF WSN ARCHITECTURE
Previous studies in WSN architecture design was insufficient and ignored the typical characteristic "environment-adaptive". With WSN's general demands, we believe that the sensor network architecture research should consider the following four aspects: 1) Firstly, the environment-adaptive ability has not been reflected well in present architecture design. The ability can be mainly mapped to some actions such as perception of the external environment, identification, judgments and the ability to cope with problems. The specific definition of environment-adaptive is shown in figure 6 . From figure 6 , the concept of environment consists three parts: physical environment, network environment, and application environment. Physical environment includes the topography and climate of deployment areas; network environment reflects the WSN size, node position distribution, node hardware and equipment capabilities; application environment includes application type, the user needs and interests, and other characteristics of data. From the view of network services, the upper applications in WSN should acquire services by calling lower protocols or from the interaction between the inter-layer protocols. Protocols or modules will be called or optimized based on the upper application feedback or lower environmental parameters. Because the environment factors are rather complicated and often require cross-layer operation and inter-module coordination, the customized services of environment-adaptive also need detached simple vertical or horizontal module feedback and adjustments. In a word, WSN architecture should be the one with multi-dimensional structure which is closely related to application and an efficient services integration platform which is complex, application-oriented in the view of architecture realization.
2) Secondly, the design of the traditional wireless networks guarantees high quality of service and efficient use of bandwidth. But WSN lacks of sustained and stable energy supply, accordingly its primary design goal is to maximize the network lifetime by efficient use of energy. In the literature, network lifetime [12] has often been defined as the time for the first node to die in the course of routing due to battery exhaustion. The WSN lifetime embodies the efficiency of energy consumption and impact of network topology, available energy, routing mechanism. To maximize the WSN lifetime, we must optimize the controllable factors and try to avoid nodes' death. Majority of energy is consumed in the communication process [13] , the model of energy consumption is not only closely related to routing choice, but also network topology, data flow, communications interference and many other factors. In short, another issue of WSN architecture is to use energy efficiently, that is, pay attention to the feature of energy efficiency. 3) Thirdly, in order to ensure the system feasibility the architecture should be scalable in network size, network functions, and network performance. In other words, in the different kinds of environment the WSN should maintain the stabilization in system functions and the elegant update/degrade performance with WSN scale changing.
4) Finally, it is not difficult to find out that the impact of environment on upper protocols reflects as decision adjustment, and therefore the customized services ability must be considered in WSN architecture. Good ability of service-customized will not only meet the needs of users on the application, but also achieve the object of environment-adaptive, and ultimately enhance the operational efficiency or deployment effectiveness of sensor networks.
There are four principles for WSN architecture according to the above analysis:
Principle1. Environment-adaptive principle. Because environment-related is an important characteristic that differs WSN from other wireless networks, environment-adaptive ability is the primary objective in our WSN architecture design.
Principle2.
Energy-efficient principle. The enhancement of energy efficiency should involve four parts: energy perception, energy control, energy scheduling and energy usage. The principle is to maximize WSN lifetime by managing these four parts.
Principle3. Multi-dimensions scalable principle. WSN architecture should have multi-dimensions scalability: for the size of WSN the scalability of protocols, algorithms, the number of nodes, capacity and other aspects should be insured; for the functions of WSN the scalability of transmission, control, management and security should be guaranteed; for the performance of WSN elegant update/degrade characteristics in a variety of different environments is needed.
Principle4
. Service-customized principle. WSN must provide flexible and efficient network services to meet the demand of users in different environments or applications. Therefore the WSN architecture should promise multi-systems integration, selection of network services, and customization of specific services according to specific situation.
IV. MODEL OF ENVIRONMENT-ADAPTIVE WSN ARCHITECTURE
Construction of the network architecture [14] must be based on interactive logic among nodes. We must consider the mapping from network transmission performance to network service performance and pay attention to whether the service is flexible. The WSN architecture will be an open, simple, interactive structure. Three rules for constructing are given as follows: (1) Hierarchy rule. Hierarchical systems can decompose the complexity of network effectively, moreover, such architecture is easy to understand, implement and standardize. Therefore, the WSN architecture should have a hierarchical structure. At the same time the characteristics of WSN and demands of users must be taken into account in addition. (2) Interaction rule. WSN architecture should be constructed as a horizontal interaction, vertical interaction and cross-layer interaction structure. (3) Association rules. WSN architecture should be constructed with association horizontally, vertically and cross-layer as well.
From the perspective of environment-adaptive and energy-efficient, this paper has adopted a coarsegranularity method to partition the hierarchical structure and applied a flexible layer structure so as to achieve the greatest degree of adaptability for different types of sensor networks and different technologies. On the basis of present research and previous analysis, an environment-adaptive, energy-efficient, hierarchical structure, modular, interactive, evolutional [15, 16] The three-dimensional figure 7 shows the sensor network protocol stack, including seventh floors: environment-adaptive layer, physical layer, data link layer, topology control layer, network layer, transport layer and application layer.
1) Environment-adaptive layer can acquire feature parameters of deployment background, including application types, nodes' hardware, network environment parameters, and physical environment parameters. These parameters can be used to estimate the nodes' residual energy, unit-data energy consumption, the probability of interest events, or data flow and other important information. According to the characteristic parameters EAWNA can provide appropriate operating modes or suggestions to the upper layers (network layer, topology control layer). The impact of environment-adaptive layer is shown in figure 8 . 2) Physical layer provides simple and robust wireless transceiver signal debugging technology, and provides a stable modulation, transmission, receiving system for nodes. The layer resolves the problems of code modulation, communication rate, band selection and other issues. Communication rate can be selected according to the environment parameters of the network. Most of the time the low power, low data rate communication will be selected.
3) Data link layer is responsible for the data framing, data stream multiplexing, frame detection, error control and media access. Furthermore, it coordinates node on the wireless media access, reduces adjacent nodes' broadcasting or communication conflict, and guarantees the point-to-point or point-to-multipoint connections.
4) Network layer is to achieve the goal [17, 18] of multi-hop, low-consumption, low-power routing. In order to increase the accessibility of routing and strengthen the stability of nodes, the majority nodes use broadcasting way. According to the environment parameters such as hardware information, network layer will analyze and determine proper routing paths. The data-centric [19, 20] features must also be considered in network layer.
5) When topology control layer obtains environment parameters (residual energy, current topology state, etc) from environment-adaptive layer, topology control layer can select an appropriate topology control methods (cluster control and power control), and adjust the network topology, making high energy efficiency consequently.
6) Transport layer is responsible for the transmission of data flow control, maintenance of data flow and guarantee of connections to the Internet. Three functions can be concluded as follows: constructing a bridge between network layer and application layer by making classification on applications; providing the source and sink with error control mechanism; managing network data traffic by traffic congestion control mechanisms.
7) Application layer [21] is constituted of various application-oriented software systems, supplying different applications with a relatively uniform high-level human-machine interface, and submitting final result in different forms to the computer or human. At present, there are three typical application layer protocols: sensor management protocol; task management and data broadcasting protocol; sensors inquiry and data distribution agreement.
The energy management platform in EAWNA model involves four parts: energy perception, energy control, energy scheduling and energy usage. EAWNA is also deployed with task management, mobile management, security management module to support functions of task scheduling, nodes mobility [22] and network security management. Though the four parts have a synergistic relationship, there is also a "tussle" [23] phenomenon among them to a certain extent. They are responsible for following tasks:
Energy perception. Sensor nodes can perceive their residual energy. The module may be implemented by hardware, for example the voltage of nodes could be measured and the corresponding energy value would be estimated.
Energy control. With the information of applications and current topology state, the module can adjust or repair the topology to obtain good topology. Implementation of this module could be regular or triggered.
Energy scheduling. The module is to balance the energy consumption. It is mainly implemented through routing technology to achieve local energy scheduling.
Energy usage. The module can observe and manage energy consumption in the process of data transmission. The energy consumption would be recorded dynamically.
The implementation results of this module have closely relations with hardware, nodes' status, signal strength, deployment environments and so on.
On the right side of EAWNA mode there are three vertical support modules: task management module, mobility management module, security management module. Task management module is responsible for sensor networks task scheduling, and tasks include monitoring mission, energy platform tasks, and environmental adaptation tasks; mobility management module finds and registers mobile node status, heals or repairs damaged topology, and triggers routing optimization process; security management module withstands electromagnetic interference in physical layer, prevents malicious routing attacks in network layer, identifies intrusion nodes in access authentication way, avoids invasion nodes' wrong data and improves interest data reliability through data encryption or watermarking as well.
V. COMPONENT DESCRIPTION OF EAWNA
It is necessary to describe EAWNA from the view of network components. No matter when the source descriptions need to be update and service strategies or interactive protocols change, it is easy to execute replacement operations. On the basis of FINA [24] , INSA [25] , this paper describes EAWNA in CSP [26] . Component layers entities are defined:
Definition1. AEC (Application Entity Component).
AEC is an user-oriented set of abstract tools in network computing platform, providing users with an unified programming interface. It can be expressed as a four-tuple set (A ae , P ae , C ae , R ae ), where A ae is the set of access control process, P ae is the set of service control process, C ae is the set of interactive process between AEC and CEC (as shown in definition3 ), and R ae is the elements relations within AEC.
Definition2. EAEC (Environment Adapter Entity Component). EAEC can realize the analysis and identification of the application environment, and it can provide upper entities with interfaces when strategies need to change. It can be expressed as (E ea , P ea , C ea , R ea ), which E ea is the set of access control process, P ea is the set of service control process, C ea is the set of interactive process between EAEC and CEC, and R ea is the elements relations within EAEC.
Definition3. TEC (Transport Entity Component), NEC (Network Entity Component), TCEC (Topology Control Entity Component), DLEC (Data Link Entity Component), PEC (Physic Entity Component). CEC (Communication Entity Component) is composed of above five entities. CEC provides the interconnection between nodes, or general network communication services in different scenes. CEC is expressed as (C ce , P ce , S ce , R ce ), C ce is the set of primitive process in CEC implementation, P ce is the set of protocol functions in CEC implementation, S ce is the set of communication primitive process, and R ce is the elements relations within CEC, which can be expressed as Ｃ ce || P ce || S ce .
Suppose the common form of above entity component definitions as (A, B, C, D) , then the component entities meet the follows formulas:
(1) θA∩θB = {c.v| c is the passage between A and B, v is the message transferred on c}≠Ф;
(2) θB∩θC = {c.v| c is the passage between B and C, v is the message transferred on c }≠Ф; (3) θA∩θC = Ф. Definition4. VIC (Vertical interactive connection component). VIC is the abstract of vertical interactive actions between upper and lower layer entities. VIC plays the role of services provider, it provides the (N+1) layer with the (N) layer service, which belongs to a kind of service-added from the (N-1) layer. VIC is expressed as a three-tuple set (I vi , B vi , R vi ), I vi is the set of interactive interface process between VIC and its adjacent entities, B vi is the set of message-transmitted agent process between two or more adjacent entities, R vi is the elements relations within VIC, the formal expression of R vi (k
Definition5. VSIC (Vertical span interactive connection component). VSIC is the abstract of interactive actions between non-neighbor layer entities. VSIC is similar to VIC, can be express as (I vs , B vs , R vs ).
Definition6. PIC (Protocol interactive connection component). PIC is the abstract of interactive actions between opposite layer entities. PIC is expressed as a three-tuple set (I pi , F pi , R pi ), I pi is the set of interactive interface process between opposite layer entities, F pi is the set of interactive passage process between entities in PIC, R pi is the elements relations within PIC, the formal expression of R pi (k interfaces) is { ||( I i »F» I j ) | i,j=1…k
Suppose the common form of above three connection component definitions as (E, F, G), if there are k interfaces, for 1≤i,j≤k and i≠j, then the connection components meet the following formulas:
Based on the six definitions above, the component description of EAWNA is shown in figure 9 . 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the defects in traditional WSN architecture design, summarizes the typical objects, and concludes four design principles for WSN architecture model: environment adaptive, energy efficient, multi-dimensions scalable, and services customized. Then a hierarchical and modular WSN architecture EAWNA has been proposed according to the constructing rules of hierarchy, interaction and association. Every layer and module in EAWNA has been described in detail, and two merits of EAWNA can be suggested: (1) The service provided by every lay or module is non-relative with execution, therefore the dependency of every lay or module is ensured and the openness of WSN is realized; (2) Hierarchical design avoids the dead-lock phenomenon. Finally EAWNA is formally described from the view of network components. In a word, EAWNA model can supply a theoretical framework and a kind of unified description method for diversified protocols in WSN.
